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STORES ILL STAY OPEN LATE TONIGHT
Pilot Saved As
Jet Plane Explodes .1Shuff1inge.Of !Department -Set An exploding Air Force jet nar-NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. mrs Districts May• •
the United Be DelayedAgainst Reds As 7anada and
The pilot parachuted to safety
taeay and plunged into thSetaNt€1.-s
agara gorge. • 
•
1%W:1y MisSed two bridges linking
mameres before the flaming F(e)
slammed into the bank of the KENTUCKY DAM V I I. I. A (I E
rder Is Defie
By SUSAN WAGNER
I nited rye.. InicruallimAl
WASHINGTON - The Jus-
Niagara 'River grid then into the
oater seven miles below Niagara
Falls:
Authorities identified the peat
a, 1st Lt. &tweed M. Methot. 29,
of New Yerie. He landed on a
ioad on the Amer.can sole of
1
tice Department was preparing 
to That shifted the burden of regis- 1 videa the old 
Lewiston-Queen:ton Combs. here far the three - day
move swiftly today against the ering to the part
y leaders, who, International Braise and a new
tileS. Communist party. whose of- 
pre - legislative confetence for i
reshuffled their high command in bridge now under 
construction. House members, sail the (feisty in
Leers defied a midnight 'deadline -
 daylong meetings in New York -The plane roared 
between a
1 - 
redistricting would be in cone
to register as tools of the 
Soviet; Thursday. ! pickup truck and a 
huge crane plianee with a request by Rep '
Union. The deadline w 
as midnight ' eisfore nosing into the bank, then Frank L. Chelf. D-Ky.
The government was expected Thuraday night, 
and it passed ̀ kidded into the water:* toll cap= Til
ed.
a Nov. 20 deadline to register 
as
an arm of Russia. as requiread by
the 1950 Internal Security Act. the spectocular go
rge. which di-
STATE PARK (en -- Gov. Bert T.
,Combs told members of the Ken-
tucky o Representatives
today that he "would be disposed
to recommend that the legislature
withholf action" on shuffling Ken-
tucky's coneressional districts un-
til mid-February.
III teeing Is rrqlAtre'in
0 move first against the Party without either th
e party or its ain Walter Summers, a witness, since Kentucky is slated to lose
• Reale rather than its leader
s. U.S.
attorneys were expected to seek
an indictmept against the pa
rty
today. -
The warty as a whole ignored
- - Confusion,-
1/:(3 VC 'Reigns In -
Santo Domingo
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By JAMES R. WHELAN
tailed Ire.. 1..1°4,1.1114.ml
SANTO DOMINGO DR 'Ten --
A truckerad of troops forced its
a ay through a crowd of women
emon•traturs with rifle shots and
noise bernias today,_ irtjuring three
or (rem women.
The injured Were in a crowd of
about re• thousand en...route to
independence square to hear re-
ports by ,sppesition leadees.on the
general strike.
It was net immediately known
whether the women were hurt by
he gunfire or the noise 13‘nntys.
eseident oecurred only two
blocks from the downtown street
where an opposition followed was
machine gunned to death by an
unidentified bus rider Thursday.
Eyeereenesses said the rifle fire
appeared. to be directed in the
air. Lane. the other women re-
ge et pee -.and continued marching
dewntowh. Many of them were
weeping Others were cry i ng
a"strike, strike" and "murderers,
Viurderers."
Asks For Help
Men on the sidewalk watching
the women marah sheered them
for their ,courage. One man, spot-
ting an American newsman walk-
ed ever to my "only your. in-
terventien can save us now. Help
us."
The opposition general strike,
s,med at toppling the government,
ip ̀ peered:collapsing in the face of
. • stern military support tar the
regime.
Shops started opening down-
town and the comparative hand-
ful of people on the streets were
quiet and not at-tempting to fire-
Hely halt traffic as in past days.
A light military plane flew over
the city dropping copies ef the
armed forces' ultimatum 'of
Thursday calling for an end Iii
4Ihe political crisis on government
terms.
Phone Lines Open .
Internatirmal telephone commu-
nications were restored this morn-
ing and pu blic transportation
seemed to be approaching normal.
President J o a q u i n Baloguer
warned Thursday night that con-
tinued opposition to government
formulas for a provisional gov-
arnment could mean -digester and
‘111 new dictatorship" for the Do-
minican Republic. .
Opposition greupo which have
resorted to strikes violence this
week in their effarts to overthrow
Balaguer, stood fast by their TV-
fusal to accept the junta, which
would be headed by the presi-
dent.
May Gen. PedroRodriguez
Ectievarria, new chief of the arm-
ie s forms, warned ottpcesition lead-
'j- the army would not tolerate
any further disordere•like Thurs-
day's effort by a liewling mob to
storm the DordTecan "White
House"
•
officers indicating a change in
their vows to defy the ordve.
Follows 10-Year Battle
After a 10-year court battle,
the Supreme Court last June up-
held_ t h e SObversive Activities
Control Board's order.
Technically, the leaders could__. •
register by mail postmarked no
later than midnignt Thursday
Bu t Justice Department
laeyers were not expecting any
suoden switches. They were gird-
trig themselves for prompt court
actean.
No erresis of individual Com-
munises could be made without
Indictments-and presentation ii
evidence for these would take
Msee time. , • . I.
The party has been 1k-cumulate
Iting- liability for daile. fines of
1610,000 for each day It has faded
to register since Nev. 20. Conse-
quently. the government could ask
fines totalling $10ii,O00 if it got
an indictment teday.
Party officers a re liable far
fines of 81(1,000 and five years in
!rail for each day they fail to
register A thud stei in the time-
table piaces the burden of rego-
! tering on individual party mem-
bers by Dec. 20. They would
(Continued as rage s)
011us L Cain
-aid. Ne eine on the ground was
hurt.
Metheot was taken to a hessiital
for ,examination. He was flying
from the N.agara Falls Air Force
Base to Erie. Pa
Guriman Captured
After Drunken Spree
WIt'ILITA FALLS. Tex ,UP1, -
A gunman on a drunken spree
killed his girl friend in an un-
completed suicide pact. fatally
wounded a man who -smarted off"
and raped a woman acquaintance
before he was captured.
slut's% Price Webster. 311.
rendered with 
 ear-
,
a shrug and a grin
Thursday night saying. Well, 1
i guess you got me."
Webster was arrested shortly
after he had attacked Joyce lied ,
ges, 33, who was so distraught
,she shot at a policeman who had
come to he-i' rescue
Webster admitted in a written
statement that Thoredas morning
he shot and killed Mrs. Helen
Best. 33, an attractive divorcee
Police went to Mrs. Best's holm
and found her body - 'There was
a note written by Webster saying
he had killed her at 7.10 a. m.
because she had -asked me all
night to do it." He sari later they
;had talked -for months- of a
'suicide -pact.
A 
Webster. also admitted shooting
y ,Byrd Robertson of Vernon. Texasses wa
,
'twice in the head some 10 hours
later Robertson is a business
Williampartner of 
Wichita Falls building contractor
who divorced Mrs Best several
years ago.
Robertson died early today aft-
er emergency surgery at a hospit-
al.
Police officials noted the double
- killing and rape occurred Just aft-
er an FBI report said Washita
Falls was one of three maim
Texas cities with a decrease in
I crime this year.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
, Mr. and Mrs Meredith Rogers
announce the birth of a bale girl.
Susan Gayle on November 20 She
weighed seven pounds and four-
teen and one-half ounces Rogers
S an art teacher in ais Vernen.
any I ouay
011u, L. Cain passed away this
morning at 5:45 o'clock at the age
of 86, followmg an illness of one
month Death came at the home
of a eatighter Mrs. Ralph Ray,
1717 Olive Street.
Survivors include' his wife Mrs.
Lydia Cain of Murray route two;
four daughters Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningh,HTI ,if Murray route one;
Mee Ralph Ray. Mrs. Theron Ri-
ley of Falls Church, Virginia, and
Mrs. Alvis Jones Of south 16th
street; five eons. 0. L. Gain of
Almo route one, Edwin Lain of
Murray. 'Alton Cain of Key
Kentucky, Fred Cain ef Paducah.
and Jack Cain of Murray route
two. threw sisters, Mrs. Will Fain
of Houston. Texas. Mrs. Will Pal-
mer of Kirksey and Mrs. John
Park, of Mayfield He has 27
grandchildren and 'ten great grand
children who also survive him.
He was a member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church of
North Pleasant Grove.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home at
2:30 tomorrow with Rev. Johnson
Easley and Rev. Ed Glover of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ted Cun-
ningham. Zane Cunningham. Dan
Cain. Rob Ray. Joe Cain, Ronald
Ray, Ma x Cain, Glenn Riley,
Dwane Riley. Larry Cain, and
Gene Cain, all grandsons.
The J. H. Cher-chill Funeral
Hem,- is in charge uf arrange-
ment,., and friends may call there
until the funeral hour. a
flom,rary pallbearers- will be
Albert- Carlton, Kenneth Palmer,
Harvey Story, Sam Brewer, ga
Palmer, Gus Lyon, John Ed Wal-
drop, Glyco Wells, Nix Crawford,
Gene Cole, Thomas Jones, John
Tom 'rayless
In Th.! liana gnane paren s are •
Mr. and Mrs Taz Roger: and Dr
and Mrs It P
ensboro
Mr and Mrs
son Bill and Mr
Hackett visited
the weekend
Lawrence of Ow-
Tae Rogers and
and Mrs. Jewell
the Rogers over
Fifty-six ceuratess in Kentucky
naw have community health cen-
ters, eight other such centers are
now under construction and nine
more are on the drawing boards.
Thefienters are built with State,
Fetieral and local funds.
one of its eight congressmen be•
cause the 1960 Census figures
showed the state failed to keep
pace with other states in popula-
tion groe-th.
Chelf has irstroduced a bill for
increasing the membership of the
U. S House of Representatives, '
whigh wmed _poseurs.- Kent bloke- Oge--
retaining its eight repres.entatives. . Jig their
. In' a telegram to Combs. (telt 
„.
said. -I strongly urge elm to with qww-e-'` P'eee 
.3f equipment 
for .the'-Lerreigeo .end Timex,. This newest
hold any rediatricting legislation 
innesation eXpectud to Awed up wirik in high 
plaerea with the safety
until the last passible moment." 
margin increased to a greet degree:.
Chelf said he believes he has 
As Ahown in the picture the "cherry pic
ker" operates from a
an -even chance' of enacting his 
jointad boom fixed to the- .Lruck. It has twi
n buckets so that two
bill to save the Blue Grass State's 
persons can work from a heighth at the sam
e time.
seat 
Controls are located in one ef the bucket
s and also in the cab
' He said that the late Speaker of 
a the truck. E. S. Ferguson. Superintendent nf the Murray Electric
'the House Sam Rayburn had a. 
Oesitem_gaid that the equipment will aid g
reatly in the work of the
system. especially in' working on heti fixturie in
 high areas. '
,
Santa To-Make Appearance In
Activity To Usher In Season-
greed to accept the proposed 18-
seat increase in the Mower. (hell
added that if the increase were
only eight seats. Kentucky would
get the eIghth
Combs said he was "quite en-
couraged" by Chen..., message
.7.
- He previously had hinted that
he might call a merial session of 
By United Press International
P0-
the legislature early in 1962 to 11;.•e Court Judge Hug Taustine
1,0U1SViLLE. Ky 1P1 -- o
discus; the redistricting problem. Thursday filed away the final 38
Accompanying the governor here
were IA Gov Wilson W. 
charges against racial ontegration
WYatt eleinonetrators arrested here he- '
and approximately 30 state depart-
-1114W heads and division heads. 
.tween February and August. An
Wyatt and Charles Wheeler. di- rtrit'enTneY 
for
will be advised to appeal
the defendants said
search Commission, were sched- 
to Jefferson Circuit Court for dirrector of the state Legislative Re-
ini-eal of the charge's
tiled speakers on today's program.
Reports on finance., services FRANKFORT. Ky. 111 - See-
provided by the 1.11C, organization retary of State Henry H. Carter
of the Muse. and the orgarnza Thursday announced the appoint-
lion of the executive branch al ment of Mrs. Martha Land Chiles,
so will be presented. . the daughter of Fayette County
Combs will aadress Saturday s ' C'erk Luther Land, succeeds Mrs.
closing lunch Redwood Taylor, who res ,gined
A similar conferences for men: triiiecept a new post in the sta
te
bers of the state Senate is ached auditor' office
uled for Dec 7-9 at Cumberlaal • --f..
Falls State Park. 1 OUISyll LF' hv -
Philip Davidson, president 'Of the
_ niversity of Lflaville is scheel-
Body Of Graves 'tiled to • address Me 21st annual
Man Found In Field ,
c,rwention of the Kentucky Beta
!Clubs at a banquet here Sanas
`day. More than 1,600 members
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called out last night to aid in
the search for Cratus Mathis, 30
years of age. who left his beanie
yesterday morning and had no`
urn home
Mathis lived the Brewers com-
munity in Graves Cotinty.
Ile was found in a field dead
from a shregun wound in the
chest and a 12 gauge shotgun was
Sheriff Walter Spillman of
Graves County said that it had
not been determined whether the
shooting was accidental eir whether
is was a suicide An investigation
e being made into the death
Marthe, the son of Mr and Mrs.
Other Mathis, lived on Benton
route three.
Members of the Murray Rescue
Squad entered the search for Ma-
this
Rev. Marmion Will Be
Guest Here Sunday
The Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Mar
mion of Louisville will Ise a guest
Sundae December 3 at the St,
etaoi shed] etaoi shrill shrdliihrd
etatehrril shrdl etaoi shrd etaoin
eton shrdl etaoi ahrsil etaoinshr
John Episcopal Chiirch lor con-
firmation and I lely Commotion.
follawing the regular service at
11 00 a. m
Rev. tlarmion is bishop of the
Diocese of Kentucky.
,
of the statewide high school sera
ice and leacierahip organization ar-
rived today for the two-day meet-
ing.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Ill - Dr.
Mark Van Doren. professor •mler-
itus of Columbia University, was
scheduled to deliver the first of
two lectures tonight N 
College, Van Doren, • noted
Fair Board
Has Meeting
Last Night
Kentucky News Murray High•
Briefs Wins First
Cage Game
1
Richard Hurt pushed in 14 of
.161i-ter throw attempts and_ibornh
bed the netting for another 20
prints from the field to pilot the
Murray High School Tigers past
vi.o,ing Fermi ngt on 72-50 last
night
Nile-ray High took an early 20
8Iead and was never in :rouble
in recording the victory in their
initial genie of the season. Only
a week ago the Tigers were still
playing football in a style that
won the state class A champion-
ship.
After holding an eleven point
advantage, 31-20. at halftime the
Murray squad really rocket away
far a big 51-36 third perical edge.
Hurt. the Tigers' 6' 51.2 pivot man.
connntied to find the range after
perking in 15 points in the first
half
: Walter! Blackburn and Charlie
Robertson helped spearhead the
offensive drive for Murray with
.13 and 10 points respectively. Rob-
ert Farmer paced tfSe losers with
,11 points.
Murray High . . . 20 31 51 72
Farmington 8 20 36 50
Murray High (72)
Rabertson 10. Hutson 4. Wells 9.
Hurt 34. Barnett 2, Blackburn 13.
Smith 0. Weatherly (a Duncan 0,
Faughn fa Ellis 0.
Farmington (SO)
Farmer 17. Cape 2. alcAlpin.
Wilson 4, Ilamiitere 10. Daughter).
2, Usher 13, Sims 1.
Neale Sykes Is On
U.S. Destroyer
The Calloway County Fair Roartt SOU
TH AMERICA tfatITNC)
met last night at the city hall N a
l A. S ices fire ntrolman
with Z. F,nix. chairman presiding
Robert !tendon was; named as
\ so-chairman of the board and
d Beaman seeretary. Clyde
.1,) sin was named to the board
of directors to replace I,. W.
Smith, first chairman of the board.
Smith was named an honorary di-
re-tor,
Plans se err discussed for the
layout of the new fairgrininds and
for a tentative program for- neet
year's fair.
In 1962 the fair will be held
the week of July 16.
e e . co
third class. USN. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo D. syke or 1308 Syra- Irvin Miller At
'
•
Lamb Like Weather
Ushers In December
By United Press International
Lamb-like temperatures in much
ref the oatiOrai ushered in De-
cember today, "'bringing hope of
relief for storm-punished residents,
of upstate New York. where plows
still hacked away at five-foot snow
drifts.
New York City and Minneapolis
had 40-degree reerlinga early to-
day and the thermometer showed
47 at Kansas City
Authaeities hoped today to re-
open the last of the schools closed
by snow in Ness' York state's
Franklin anti Clinton counties.
Warm Gulf winds blew from
Texas northward across the Mis-
sissippi Valley all the way to the
eoothern perimeters of the Great
Lakes. A balmy chinook wind mov-
ed dawn the eastern slopes of
the Roakies and boosted the mer-
cury in Montana and parts of
Colorado and Wyoming. It was 31
in _Denver. ------
Miss Sherry Williams
Is Winner Of Show
Miss Sherry Williams, daughter
rif Mr. and Mrs. Oren Williams
of Murray ratite three was the
winner .01 the talent show held
at Alinir*elhool sponeured by the.
Tempe. Hill MYF.
Miss Williams will appear on
the Curly Cole' Jamboree at 10:30
on Channel 6.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The deadly tarantula spider
which lives on dry, well-drained
ground. spins no web as a snare
but catches its prey by speed of
foot
A seecial program of activity to
usher in the Christmas season
will be held tonight woh stores
staying open until 8:00 p. m.
.The Murray Junior ehember of
`Commerce is sponsoring the event
•which calls for a choral group on
the aqtrare tu sing Christmas car-
ols. Santa Claue will make .his ap-
pearance anti remain in and a
.round the square until 8:00-o'clock.
Hot coffee-, hot choedlate, pop-
corn and candy will be serve:I
free during the evening.
Stores which normally close at
5:00 D m. plan to remain open
tonight until 8:00 o'cLiek in tinier
to give Christmas shoppers an
opportunity for extra shopping
time
The entertainment, hot coffee
and choceita`e. -popaorn, candy and
etc. will be completely free. The
night's program of activities is
'a community gesture n the part
of the Jaycees and the local mer-
chants
Merchants writ--feat-tire epee-tea
.holiday day bargains on this first
'day of December Only 19 shop-
ping days will be left ail Christ-
mas.
Stores will be afforded an op-.
portureay Friday night to show
residents of the city and counts`
the huge array of gift items that
can he found in Murray Om
Christmas semen.
At the same trine shoppers wit
have an opportunity to avoid last
minute rushes and stop from cone
plete varieties and assortments.
1 Merchants' lay-away and pay.
ment plans are some of the buy-
ing attraction, expected to swell
season buying.
Shoppers are urged to watch the
pages of the Ledger and Tunes
particularly during the next sev
eral days since merchants of the
city will he offering a tap line of
merchandise with more to select
from this year than ever before.
•  __
Oscar
 Denha
m 
Is
'Given Life Term
Oscar Denham. age 36, was sent-
enced to life in the Tennesee
Ste e Penitentiary- after. pleading
gUitty to a charge of rape on
September 18.
Denham was charged with robb-
ing and raprrig Mrs Viola Edgins
I of Puryear route three just south
of Hazel.
` No testimony was given at the
trial which was held :n Henry
Cr Illy Circuataa,Court yesterday.
Thy state renmendeil a life
erm.
I The jury &impose:I of ten men
-and two women deliberated about
an hour before erturning the ver-
I diet of life imprisonment Judge
John Kizer presided over the
term.
Denham has been held in the
Henry County jail without bond
ever since he waived a hearing in
1 General Sessions Court last Sep-
tember.
Denham was picked up on the
inortung of September 19 after
charges were filed against him.
Mrs Edgins. 76 years of age. told
Sheriff Hortie Iluttion of Paris
that Denham entered her home
on the Hazel highway at teal-night
more st.. Murray, Ky.. is serving
aboard the -destroyer este:Sri USS
Colirtfley. participating in Opera-
tarn Unita: It, an anti-submarine
warfare training exercise involv-
ing the navies of Venezuela. Co-
lombia, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Ar-
eentina. Uruguay, Brazil and the
United States
Three other U. S destroyers in
Jest( Force 8f3 are working with
the South American naval forces
in the operation.
on September 18 robbed her of
1=1.00 anti raped her
She was admitted to the Henry
Naval Air Station
BRUNSWICK, ea. iFIITN(') -
Irvin L. Miller. boiterman second
-class. USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude E. Miller of Dexter. Ky..
,is serving at the Glynce Naval
Air Station, Brunswick. Ga.
` He reported to the air station
on Nov. 8.
i t Her 9enteredthe service in 54. ,Oc-
County General Hospital where
site staved for several day-s
Mrs Edgins reported that about
! midnight she heard someone cut-
ting a front screen at her home.
but thought 'that it was some
kind of small animal She said
that she heard a noise in the
house and that when an automo-
bile passed on the highway the
light revealed a man standing et
•the foot of her bed. She identi-
"fiee him as Denham.
Mrs. Edgins told the sheriff that
she waited urstil about 600 o'clock
before calling a neiehher, who in
turn called the sheriff.
Denham was charge-el with rape
here in April Of 1954 and placed
under bond of 5.5.0(X) This was
later reduced to 52.000. At that
time he was charged with the
rape of an 80-year old Hazel
55 oman.
This rape charge wa, apparent-
ly lost and it eras reseilenutted to
the Grand Jury in September term
of Calloway Circlet Court with
,Judge Ira Smith presiding.
Denham pled not guilty to the
charge The jury could not agree
on A verdict and the case was
reelacketed in Febnian- 1955 are
continued It was continued for
seevral court sessions and finally
,dismosed under Judge H H. Los'.
•ett in February of 1956 
__
Weather
Report
6141•011 •.... •••11•001...1
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today and Saturday. Warm-
er today and tameht, not much
change in temperatures Saturday
•
a I
•
•
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6
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ILIcinsoiidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timao, and The
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WrTMER Co., 1509
,son A tee-Bldg: -Neve-
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
-----Stweray---Ateeelyanto Isaagsse'-'
Kengas  3S-16
Collegiate Restaurant ._ 16
Purdom Criturman 311 201
American La. Pipeline 311 201
es.e tut r
it Jersey  29 23
Parker Motors  29 23
Memit'e Soper Service   27 25
Murray Home & Auto 251 261
Ryan Milk Ci•mpany   23 29
Fruit of Loorn ll 23 29
Rocket Popcorn 221 294
Murray Wholesale Graa .. 20 38
Rudy's Restaurant!  19 33
Johnoun's Grocery  13 33
Ledger & Times 13 39
Wed., Nov. 29. 1961 Results
Rudy's Restaurant 3
• Johnson's Grocery 1
American La. Pipeline 3
All Jersey 1
Purdorn le -Thurman •2
Monk's Super Service 2
Parker Motors 4 Ryan Milk Ca. 0
Collegiate EWA..in:rant 4
Murray WVIesale icery 0
Rocket Popcorn tin'ii-'11
Ledger & Times 0
Ittliga-s 4 Murray Home & Auto 0
West Side Barber Shop 4
Fruit of Loom 0
Top Ten Averages _
(1.10. Barden  1,
(. Hodge -  --- 174
G Parks . ...  173
B. Wade  173
 172
B. Wrigfit  171
-R. Lassiter  171
H Pace  170
J. Boone .......... . 170
C. Campbell . . . 169
High 'Team Series
Ci VA-ignite Rest. ... 7.758 411-3.169
Kerigas , , ..... 2693 360-3053
Am. La. Pipeline 254)4 432-2936
High Team Game
Collegiate Rest. . . 962 137-1099
itengas ..... 935 120-1055
Collegiate Rest.
High Ind. Series
Jan Boone 6'21 69-690
Wa‘ne, Hatanker .... 581 84-665
John Parker ..... 544 120-664
lhatered at the Post °Moe, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By CarTier in Murray, per week 20t, Per
inonth 8.e. In Calloway and ado,oung counties, per year. $3 50; else-
where, $5.50.
— oot
TRICKY BUSINESS
•
I N' granting an eseiuove liter a ti. ',the editor of the
uhv lust haupens to lie
Of Nikita Khruschey, Presidutt Kennedy has
gone far beyond his call if duty as our elected leader.
\VI:Zit-ter his bol17icti,of pr,,ves a "nt.iiur hreakthrotooli-
into- tla; 'Iron tur,t_a_na. and marks the b l ll l llll lllllll of a tlia \v-
et the "cold oar,'' ern:1 ins to be Therfpposate poseihility
-"IS that it court lie nom pseted as a cionpromise with godle-•4
Gonitaiiii?on \t-hich %%ill nuke lltantherFott's mi,,iton 10 Mil'.
an iii-iosnificant incolent by comparison.
ReoardleSs ri 1% bat the ontitT'ime inay:Tie there is no mis-
taking vi hat Rit--ian pe, pie think of it. .1‘ hat .A.Iirroicans
another store. lint it is iinottestionahly plain its
lrinl:iripurpose. vi to era President Kennedy's message
Nutsi-:iti people. In this respect it Al ipearetl,at fir•t
th.o. itaiy have scot .i.1 hoivi!v, lint \Vashington ofieials sae
niikey Let-Otte-i v ast 111.1j...toy Russains ert a highly ed ted
, u-: -.111-t. -I, .11 nitervw.
:1771,0.17n 4•1 -.114 tl`c prominent display. given
the eitervieo proves ii hat Khrusheliev think,: rof it. and if he
ha- an tonice if fe. 7.1no in 1.to brutal makt-tip his son-in-law
s11..111,4. 7 .1 7.l• 7t hand., 117.- 'int 74- 77 7,t• ?I] . maybe a new
"Amer:eon -monody:Ifs it even a helii....nten otic:i as the line
Fat 1 4.i.,2Lt 1%4' 1., 1. rrnier President
Eisenli.rorr.
of rier f fair uay uI
t li!'1101 tile 'I rt,!T- t t11,r11011.11r- 01r-tot-call-et!
d ,,f t!,c e don't think tilt
r t.., .1,. :t ••• tLr uh l/vestia, ond nevi spapers and
-i'. Iiaiiiiig this exclusive inter-
city, \ 1,1(.71.fe 'if "1.1-,.,!•.:1; ,,f tht 1,!-t,s" in Rus•ia don't
knoi—.- it ;lit-% are t
I mu ,,f f•r-t, xei VI/11111m; Li;TrreSillent
Kt-:u',--t\ 1 ,...t - le ill 1 i rt. NI:iss.„_veas that %t hen
idfd e last loottari. the rulers 61 the')
KretHo. I... t'. in adnoni•tr.onihs oith deLight:
otoi oi•I • C., P., cer-c-51..ttliCe It;
TIMES — MURRAY, 'KENTUcKY
Wildcats  580
High Team Series
Nergett es  1652
Wildcats  1554
Hangovers  1554
High Ind. damn
Joye Rowland-  215
Esste Caldwell Va.. 196
Graves  195
Nigh Inf. Series
Mary Graves  526
Joye Rowland  518
Murrelle Walker  •  476
Murray State To
Open Cage Play
t M.: the 4.•(.1.d war lie- Nigh Ind. 
Game
• Wayne Haemker i.... 236 28-264
J Buddy Anderson . . 212 34-248
Jsmn Porker 203 4u.-24J
.1 1..1.- on a ?wan on
1' :. t , „ ,, •.tti- ..'ti r the-
1 ." I It. the 1.1.tory I
••i' a.- of the 'ot -dam
1., C.....1_
I ,
p.
thi
I I• •
' 11'
l'ri Kfoinci'y's sineuirters be-
.1 to oerniainiet taolie
-ono' 11- ,•;1.tt ` - 77.
I to-it-A.11e oinniLtni -nr 132.- ,using
ii lou_i c-
11 IA" 11' 1  ir"I"
- -lie-
. • • tly the s in book a. ill, late
7ti f.• oolg. liy adopting. it,
'oo,o, • •d....1 than
.1 inaraii the
-tald ti Re-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
7
Magic Tri League
November 28. 1961
C-akiwell Used Cars .... 35 17
Tidwell, Paint Store 32 20
McKinney Marine ' 31 21
Rowland flefogeration  301 211
Campus Casual  29 23
Bilbrey's  
8 2Murray Beauty Shop   2 4
Bank of Murray  •  27 25
Lake Stop Grocery  25 27
a lona net tes  21 31
Peoples Bank,  181 331
-Ere Beauty School   7 45
• High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars  774
Lake Stop-Grocery  768
Bilbrey's ..... 744
High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cart  •
• .  2080
2172
72fvaipt Steffy
Lake Stop- Grocery  
Bilbrey's  2079
High Ind. Single Game
Mary Graves, Mildred Hodge 199
Katherine. Lax   , 1951
Martha Knuth ... ... 193
-High Ind. Three Gamins
Nary Graves . . ... . 549
Katherine Lax,  510
Mildred Hodge  504
- Top Ten Ind, Averages
Mildred Hodge  164
Mary Graves   149
Judy Parker  149
147
141
  140
Kathenne Lax 
Murrelle Walker 
Vennia Grogan
Easte Caldwell   139
Nita Emerson  137
Anna Huie  137
"Jo William- 147
. ,
r moot h Is
Iaek (H I'eek
By DAVID M. AllOfFIY
ATLANTA - Tennessee. tail-
- back Mallon Faircloth a 19-sear-
Scarelold sophomore sehn probably wouldParts League
have seen only limited duty thisWeek ending Dec. 2 1961
All Jeoey  324 154 fall if the Vols had not been
11 0. T. C. . 324 1541plagueri by early-season injuries,
Rowland Reirigeration .. 27 21
Meiugin Outboard  21 27 '
kfank of Murray  47 31
Thurman 'Furotture  16 31
High Team Series
launches its 1961-62 season 4"1441-:here
Saturday night against powertul
Mississippi and its a "wait and
see" seuation for Racer Coach
Cal Luther.
With three sophomores sehedul-
vi.das..tvvu)i.ea,rsetra rsrattionalgaualptisl. oat niga2:_yt:_te3tiamyrec,9th:cia;t.,
Luther has little to go on, as Lir
as making any predictions is con-
Luther said during a pause in
practice drills, -and with so much
inexperienced talent we have no
way to judge our squad until we
put them, into competition.
-We appear to have good speed
ad tr.-ern_ tube able to shout well,"
'Luther eontinued, -but as for what
.t 
say." 
doin game siteiatioae, In
The three sophomores slated to
start Saturday are Al Varnas, a
6-2 guard from Chieago; Scott
Schlosser, a 6-2 forre'aed from
Eldorado, Ohio, and Jim Jenninpo,
a 6-6 centre Ohla..
Cage
Schedule
Grade School -
December 4th
Alin° at
High School.
December 1st
Cuba at Calloway'
- College -
NIttrrty State)
December 2nd
Miss. Southern at MSC
December 6th
Son Fernando U. at MSC.
December 8th
C. of Miami at MSC
December 9th
Arkansaa--State at MSC
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCOWLS
I. I w$ted
Harrodsburg 63 Burgin 41
Clinton 'Co 73 T.Knpictns-wille
Sorneriet 55 Nancy 42
All Jersvy .. 2347 423-2970
Roe:and Ref 2534 420-2954 was cacti for h:s great all,ara,und 
Cawiebellav the 65
in Tennesseee 26-16 voeury 11.ieling Green College HighROT. .  C.• . . 2387 531-2918;01W An.ienP,n 40
All 
Jersl'e4;gh T77 . G9,7.158:1065 1 4"PVcrheKtiql:tioucritekla. (;a . native vras
itussel.v.11,1.:e5lingt"n Lalattte
Tuesday eas named Southewdern
Conference -Book of the Week
by United Pone International. *
Fairel•ith. a 1a2-oo4rkier who
has been nominated for this honor
severs) times before this season.
cant in the mold of 'Tennessee's
R 0 T C 85" 166 1031''
Thurman Foul. . 855 200-10551.011E
line of -All .-arnerean tail-. .
High Ind. Series 
!Lucks Saturday as he pawed for
87.570wri Morbid:nen.. and Ten 40 yardsCa m pee: G
Hendon. L. J 
564 9,3_663;for a third to lead the Viols to
Mu_ Kt- 
363 93_656 timer first victory over Kentacky
e 11
  High lad. Game 
since 1956
Morris, R 219 43-262i Fa:Tchtth 'grind .71 yard:: run-
234 25-259Parks. J
nino and completed foe of seven
Panzera. 21' 44-256 
pa,4es. ..
for 76 more to eive him
la total of 147 yard. Mt his after-
• Top Six 174 1 noon's ' work lie has now gainedKnight. N
Rowland. 
168 a total of 785 yards this season.
Buchanan.
Tennessee s first touchdoo n was
-  16865 - on an eight yard pass by Fair-
P
Parks. J. !cloth. The third Vol TI) came in
Campbell fI
ing Live will be Len Mahoney-, a
6-6 forward from Elmhurst, M.,
and Ron Greene, a 6-3 guard from
Terre Haute, Ind.
Greene, a. senior, is the only
Racer with considerable varsity
experience. A starter most ot last
season, he averaged 8.8 points
per contest. Mahoney appeared in
17 games last year.
Others expected to see action
for the Racers are Stan Walker, a
6-7 sophomore center from Co-
lumbia City, Ind.; Donnie Wil-
liams a 6-4 senior forward from
Vernon, Ill.; Bob Burton, a, 6-2
Junior guard front Murray., a94-
Joe' Parker, a 5-,10 sophomore
guard from Hickman.
Of those players, only Williams-
has any varsity experience, and
he played in only 11 games last
season.
Mississippi Southern, second
last year in the NCAA's college
division. returns , four lettermen
from that - team including the
two top seorers. They are 6-1
Richie Goldberg arid 6-0 Roy
Danforth, both guards. •
Coach Frecl Lewis also boasts
,,f two other Cesekcourt standouts
in 6-2 Jackie. Laird and 6-2 Joe
Gruber. Underneath, Southern has
6-9 Jim Walker, 6-6 John Smith.
a sophomore, and 6-4 Ed Man-
ness.
40 1
56
38
Franklin-Simpson 46
Hartford 53 Leia:•laurg 43
Dive, 50 Providence 37
Butler County 56 Drakesboro 54
Stiarpoburg 58
Breckinridge Training 55
Meleade 51 'fityier S.tl 60j ot-
Panit Lick 66 Buckete 52, ,it
Mercer Co. 48 Jessamine Co. ??
•
Prestonsburg Warrnup
Tournament
Quarter final
Way;:in,I 51 Pr. rriSblirg 47
- —
the SEC total offense race with
a mne-garne total of 928 yards.
day's bag was more than theEarly Bird League Welled, he passed 15 yards for combined total for Flurida andi w, eel< ending Dec. 2. 1961' cthe final Vol Lilly _
- raised h.s career mark to 2.149
• 12 9 Fait-cloth hail two competitor's yards-a new high for three yearsRah.. I • 12 9. for SEC Back of the Neek honor at Auburn
, 11 l u weekend in which only rime games kicked six conversions and ran
11 Iti,fo:lowing a compartivety light Harris scored three touchdowns,
,•- . 9, 
8
Top Si Bowlers
NI' • k. r
P• .k •
••• 11,. !
High Team Game
-
SHUPE NURSERIES
Established 1918 Sedalia, - Kentucky
* PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
,
• 12 VARIETIES OF SHADE 'NEES!
* 6 VARIETIES OF TAXUS
* PANSIES AND SHASTA DAISES
  SPECIAL —
2 YEAR FIELD CROWN ROSES ... 59c
V..:
re•
.. 164 the third permd on a fine 40-
163 yard ran by the Tennessee soph-
omore and then soll in the third
SAYS U. S. DIDN'T INTERFERI-Cubm ellPrites that
tie; U.S. interfl red in the affairs of the Dominican
Its-public are denied at the United Nations Sceulr-
, fty r4sain..! W York by f a_
dot Carlos Sane beg y Sanchez (right). The Cuban
.ro
1- ,were plated triode mu SE4 teams,
12 1 There Were votes cast for (par-
te:Sauk Breen Hint a ho led Au-
156 Iron to a 32-l5 victory over Flori-
: 1.52 du an I for halfback Wendell Nor-
io; r.s all) scored 26 po.nts in Lou--
138 oaana States 62-0 rout of Tulane.
137 Hunt ran II yard,- for a toach-
• 136 (Joan on the (opening play from
scrimrnage and Lifer passed for
594 another, Ile gained a t of 177
' third e•
across a two-point conversion to
raise his seaeon..s scoring total. to
94 points in the final game of the
regular campaign for • ESL Only
three other players in SEll• hietory
have ever scored more points in
a single season. These were Jackie
Parker of Mississippi State with
120 in 1952, Steve Van Horan of
L.SU w.th 98- •rn 1143 - and Frauk
Smklon of Georgia with 96 ,n
'!142.
• • ,
'aectreitione were obviously boring to U.S. Am-
bassador Adlai Stevenson, who trios to stile a
1:ysvsn, and in Cpy 11, finfm!atc. II. P. nilataskera,
%..ao uopears tO be hap!,.rig. Sancl,ez declared
the U.S. fleet had not violated isiternational law.
The Soutnern-Murray contest
will be the season opener for both
teams and it kicks off a rugged
25-game schedule for Luther's
young troops.
San Fernando Univeroty visits
here Wednesday, Dec. 6, then
come ; home games with Miami
(Flao Dec. 8, Arkansas Slate Dec.
9. Northwestern La. -Dec. 11,
Jacksonville University Dec. 13,
and Mississippi State Dec. 15. Af-
ter that, the Racers oneasney- to
Shreeeport. La.. fir the Gulf
South Classic, which will be stag-
ed no,•. 27-29
- sat sat VAA •S-A RDA RA MR =-!
/UST NOE LOOKING' A
1I4)9 SEAUTIFUL NEW
MASON
C•ILLICTi011111
11.46 i.e.* • twawdy On
kw yow W. wan pelt kw look
Mv •• Ohm co/..a.e• grf▪ fowor. Mole* .61•••..41.
air.C•d#,rm. kelke
pp..▪ "wen •• ••"1 17.
MON *O. ND a.... .
lashadre • lobri weal
So.. foe •••• ••I
ANN rang• of az.* 121;11 I OW •(AAAA• f mos.% • *Wept, atilrae Ow r
Mos osaa 10 Wee.oaOM. 00110r, .•
Mau. Shoo Cor.846.1.P t illiwerora
.vs. anal
BURIE WALDROP
PLC-3129
4 WE INS WS GalIeR
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 1, 1961
SOX HOLDS MYSTERY SOLUTION-Fred Goerner, radio news-
man, receives in San Francisco a box containing what he be-
lei-es are the remains of Amelia Earhart, who disappeared
24 years agrnduring an "around-the-world" flight. Her nay.-
gator, Fred Noonan. also was lost. Goerner made his "mystery
find" on Saipan Island and Prof. Theodore McCown, Univer-
sity of Calilornia anthropologist, will attempt identification.
The Lnited Way!!
* SPECIAL *
PER'gr  ANTIFREEZE
$111161) 
lafled
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Secood aped Maio, Streets
2NO ANNUAL CITY
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Team Events  Dec. 8-9-10
Doubles & Singlet __ Dec. 15-16-17
Entries Close December 6th
• Bowlers use November 30th Average
• I'rizesgiven to both Scratch and Handicap
winners 
EN'! RY Ill.1NKS .\\.\IIA11LE AT
WM- LI \f; \LLEY
LeRoy Barnett, Tournament Mgr,
NOW OPEN'
Chestnut Street
Barber Shop
Lotated on Chestnut Street across from Ellis Pump
and Pipe Co. and Tabers Body Shop
* COMPLETELY MODERN
* ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
* READY TO SERVE YOU
HIND OF FREE PARKINfi SPACE
Open 9:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Except Sunday
COME VISIT US IN OUR NEW BARBER SHOP!
0 I I htic Reid Hale Art flooge
• \;:"--1.
ft
•
:EMBER 1, 1961
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ntarning what he be-
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rid' flight. Her nayi-
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Ire McCown, Univer-
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Continued from Page One
subject to the same penalties for
itch clay of non-compliance.
Problems Are Many
But pronecution of officers and
members presents government
rawyerxiXtttb-4-bost or letarprvili-
lerns — of which the Communists
are expected to take full advant-
age.
First, the government'will have
to prove the identity of officers
Aid members, a difficult, and
Wne-oaresummg process.
Secondly, the party argues that
members would open themselves
U prosectstiori under the Smith
Act by ,registering. They argue
that this would be in violation
of t h e constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination.
Supreme Court Justice F.elix
Frankfurter, writing the opinion
• the majority in last June's 5-4
decision, conceded that the mat-
ter of self-incrimination mkght be
involved in registration by mem-
bers or officers.
Move heavy furniture over
waxed floors by sliding it on an
old rug, be down. It will slide
wsily and leave no marks or
!Muffs.
Wor.48,evlioaplo
• THIS'YEARe
GIVE A PORTRAIT.
tie *Kg
• Sor modset to hang co her
• for dad at tus desk.
• or to carry in Isis travels.
A • for someone away at
"v • or just to say -1 love yes."
maDon't be disappointed ... or more LiC
portant, don t disappoint them
sake yous •ppouet4_aew:AL
phose, call, os woks., ,• —
Kimtucky Mows
Sriefs
Continued from Page One
poet, will speak at Ursuline Col-
lege Saturday and will conduct
a student seminar at the Uni-
versity of Louisville Sunday,
FRANKFORT. Ky. VPL — DT.
L. F. Boland. supetintendenti of
Kentucky Tra ming Homes and
Ashley Mixon. Will psychologist,
will attend a three day seminar
next week at Austin, Tex.,
service education of attendants in
residential schools for the mental-
ly retarded. The meeting, spon-
sored by the Southern Regional
Education Board, begins Monday,'
Love's Studio
fetw.**awstit
•
Gift
Fir
Any
Wemen
DailniAlkil 4
• "coNTRoLLED.HEAT-
Deluxe 4
HAIR DRYER
With Piteatod
"POROUS" HOOD
• Compere'at $24.15 16.98
WE OPEN EARLY 7:00 A.M.
WE CLOSE LATE - 5:30 P.M.
12th & Poplar PL 3-1227
• STARKS
HARDWARE
•
emoraleMasassit
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Thanksgiving w i th Mrs.
Gertie Bidwell of Owensboro. Mrs.
Klapp rern"ained for a longer visit
and returned home Sunday night
aocorrapanied by Nancy and Phyl-
lis Flowers of Owensboro, students
at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. ilicharci Smith
and son. T et r y, visited Mrs.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Carnal of Slaughters,
over the weekend,
s,
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Baptist
South Fourth S'..reet
Sunday School .......9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  1531.1 p.m
timing Service  730 p.m:
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner traptiet
Sunday School .. ....1090 p.m
Morning worship  11:00 am
frarning Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Spring CI trek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove siaptert Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School .. am.
Morning Worship ..11:00 am
Martina Chapel Methodist Cbureb
Marvin W.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   11:00 ala.
2nd and 4ih Sundays   7:00 p.m.
lion: Practice (Wed) 7'10 p.m.
- -
66iiocting
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IN recent months. countless
i new cookbooks have gone to
press. It's a good season for
them, since they're popular
Christmas gift choices.
There are books for begin-
ners and books for experienced
kitchen hands. There are fas-
cinating foreign recipe round-
ups. cookbooks devoted to
specialties -- diets, electrical
cooking aids, holidays and
other arca! eccasions and,
of course. all kinds of food
specialties.
Festive Recipes
With Christmas around the
holiday' lighted corner, here
are festive recipes for the sea-
son from three of the new
, cookbooks.
' There's Oliebollen tradi-
tional Dutch Doughnuts from
C. Countess van Limburg
Stirum's "The Art of Dutch
Cooking".
Mulled Cider Is just one et
Many holiday offerings sug-
gested by ILIA and Louis Col.
Man ill "The Country Week
Mid Cookbook".
. Christmas Crunch, easi
ly.
Made candy bars, is an Amer-
ican specialty from "The Pr
o-
gressive Farmer's Southern
Cookbook".
These are just three new
cookbooks, that make a col-
lector sit tlp and take notice,
and because it a not possible
to quote from them all, we
have ready for you a list
describing sonic of the other
volumes that. have special ur
general appeal.
If you'd like a copy of this
list, send your request. with r
long-sized, self-addressed
stamped envelope, to me in
care of this newspaper.
;- And here are the Christmas
1 EIKIPea:
k ‘; Purcs DOI'GLINUTS
(OLIEROLLEN)
1% cakes yeast
22.-i c. milk
3 c. bread flour (or tin.
‘I 
sated all-purpose flour)
2 eggs
, 2 tbsp. 'sugar
2 tbsp. raisins
Methodist Men
Mon. alter 3rd Sun
•
... 7:00 p.•2.
Ledbetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday Schoo.  10:00
Worsh41 Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed '7:00
a.m.
am.
prn.
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
M. a. frocertson, pastor
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union 6:30
Evening Worship ,  7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night 7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William 'E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ..... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship . . 2:00 pm. Sat.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m:
Eraining Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 700 p.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church -
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10*()D
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9.45
MY F. Wed. Evening _____ 7:00
St. Leo's Catholic Church
•
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 8:00 am. & 11:00 a.m.
Holyday Mass 6:30 am. & 6:30 p.m
lst,Friday Mass .. 6:00 p.m
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
. Paul Hodges, Minister
,Bible Classes
Worship
Evening Service
MONDAY:
College Devotional
PTEDNESDAY:
Bible Class
9:30 am.
 10:30 am.
7:00 p.m.
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
124$0 p.m. Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 'a.m.
7:00 pin Preaching Service
Second Sundays  11:00 a.m.
Third Sundays  7:00 p.m.
The Murray Cumaerland
Presbyterian Fellowship'
American Legion Building
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday evening  7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Chestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ....... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 6:30 p.m
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Worship  9:30 a.m
Sunday School  10.30 a.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Worship  11:00 a.m.
Cuoktioaks? Ilete-You ArL
•
1107' MULLED '('II)F,R, garn
recipe, from "The Country W
1 then. chopped candied
orange peel
tbsp. grated lemon rind
1 tep. salt
Oil or fat for frying
Confectioners' sugar .
•
Two limann'm Yoirt
AFTER DEEP FRYING, drain Dutch 
Doughnuts. Recipe is
gran Christmas chapter In "The A
rt of Dutch Cooking".
ished with lemon slices, is ladled
eek End Cookbook", is spiced with
Dissolve yeast In deep bowl
with 3 thap. lukewarm milk,
(1'i pkg. of active dry
yeast may be used instead
of compressed yeast. Reduce
the milk to 1 c. and dissolve
yeast in C. very warns
water.)
Put in another howl, the
bread flour. With a wooden
spoon, stir in, one by one, the
eggs. Slowly add the rest of
the milk. Stir until all lumps
have gone. Add sugar, raisins,
orange peel and grated lemon
rind. Add this mixture to
yeast.
Cover with cloth and set to
rise for about 11S hrs.
Add the salt. Fry in deep
oil or fat (370* F.), dropping
In a tbsp. of dough at a time.
Drain on absorbent paper.
Sprinkle with confectionerle
sugar.
Makes about 4 doz. dough.
nuts.
NULLED CIDER
Peel of llemon
Into serving glasses. The
cinnamon, nutmeg, clove*
Peel of 1 orange,
Cinnamon
tsp. nutmeg
6 cloves
1 tbsp. 
sugr,a/
1 C. water
1 qt, cider
Combine lemon lad *Dire
peel, spices and sugar svitla
1 c. water in an enamel sauce-
pan. Bring to boiling point.
then reduce heat and aliannen
10 min.
Strain syrup, mid to cider.
Heat mistUre almo4 to botl.
trig point.
Makes enough for 4 WO
Mugs Or 8 punch cups.
CHRISTMAS CRUNCH
lb. seml-sweet chocolates
or sweet milk chocolate
1 c. wheat flakes
Melt chocolate over hot
water; add cereal; stir until
blended,
Pack into loaf pan which haS
been lined with waxed paper.
Allow to set untU chocolat*
' hardens; cut into ban.
omen!
-
Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Prew_hing
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
Nrw Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday . .. 11 a.m.
1st Sunday ..... ________ 7:30 p.m.
MY)' ... -... 6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School  10
Morning Worship  11
Young People a Service .... 7
Evening Worship .7:00
Prayer Service Wed.  7:00
am.
am.
p.m.
p m.
p m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School .... 10110 a.m
Worship Services
lit & 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MY? 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack JCIOCO, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 pm.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday school 10700
Morning Worship 11:00 &213.
Training Union   6(11) pm.
TICE CFOACH POO ALL
ALL FOP Tmt C.FuleCH
Ile Clara •• ii,. gresiew (mt.,
oe fent. ler 5. nitisas •1 char-
acter sett geed totneuAtp. it n •
noteitoose el nerentel Yellen Wtio•
out a ',Mae ( waiter dr-
aw raty aor 1•1/1"11001 r•O !w-
ow. 'Mere •re leer sowed mown.
why •very peen. 4,6%14 •nteed
ter•wes reselarly awl Nippon Ca
Church They ere: (I) F.. ht.
cue ,.to. (2) For L. elultine's
peke (3) Foe in win .1 Ion rear,
neon), 0.4 Mho. (41 F., C.
self et tin Clutch troll. teltelt
tnr4o tn. metal sad enunnt top.
pet, Plea to so t. thottit repo-
latly sod testi your Stltle dear.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Serer ") 7:30 p.m
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
lst and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
and and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  1000 am.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday'
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...: 930 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MY7F
Tuesday Eve.  
:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service  11:00
First arid Third Stun:lays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MYF   6:30
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:30
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oeize, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m
Preaching . .  11:00 alt.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Luelthar t M i ni9ter
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
-Wednesday p 
Everning Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service  7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrimatIve
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
First Sunday  200 p.m.
Third Sunday   10.30 a.m.
•
PA('F. TTIRTZE
s • :440' •
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m..
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poeta
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p rn.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a m.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:13
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.   8:00
Choir practice, Thurs.  7:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. Vv Mier, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11.00
Evening service  7:36
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Niglit   7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service ,  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 pm.
Worship .. ...........11:00 A. M.
Wodnoscley:
.11/1.rWeek Bible_Stutr 700.P. 11,_
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Alma, Kentucky
Rev. S F Causen. pastor
Sunday School  10-00
Morning service  11:00
Church or the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  1000
Morning service  11:00
Heavy 'garments hang better if
you pia them on two or three wire
trairgers held together with cello-
phane 'Jr adhesive tape.
Can't tell yet whether my son will follow in his
Dad's footsteps. Blocks don't make an engineer.
But he's learning some of the basic principles of
physics with which many professions deal.
On the way home from Church, when he talks about
his lesson, I recognize familiar signs . . . character
is still in the mold. Deep conviction, bold dedication
come later. But he's grasping those basic truths on
which great living rises.
For a busy engineer who used to be hit-or-miss in
his church attendance, fostering the growth of a soul
is a fascinating experience ... especially as I find my
own faith deepening with every reverent day!
Can't tell about his following my footsteps. But
I've discovered new dimensions in life following his.
• Sunday
Psa ms
Monday
Deuteronomy
Tuesday
Mark
Wednesday
Luke
103:1-11 10:12-22 8:34-38 10:25-37
Thursday Friday Saturday
0
II Timothy Deuteronomy Pro erbs
. 2:1-10 4:1-8 23:19-25
•
anaa
op)rIght uti Kentter .Ad• bervir• let, Sirlab.r5, S•
•
•
.4
- •
4
•
rAti k_ 1” JUR
111111eirott,
'SATAN' TRUJILLO—A big portrait of the late dictator Rseael
Trujillo, embellished with devil's horns and labeled **Satan,"
is carried throfige the streets of Cialad Trujillo by demon-
streams totrial. Trutillo homes were pillaged as antl-Tru-
Jill° feeling reached a earnest.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.
Apply to Mr. Cornett at
JERRY'S DRIVE-1N
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highs 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Rainbow For Girls
Has Regular Meet
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls met at
the Masonic Hall for its regular
meeting held un the third Tuesday
evening at seen o'clock.
Mi.a. Pam Garland. worthy ad-
vasur, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
recorder. Miss Grainy Leu Shelton.
Reports were made on the sock
hop and the heyride helli recently
uy the grew. The money making
project of selling Chratines canes
was cleecussed.
- -Mt initiation will be held at
the next regular meeting to be
held on Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 5, at seven ii'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Maggie Woods
& Jimmy Herndon
Preside At Meet
Murray Star Cnapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
as regular meeting at the Itilieamic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30
i'lack with Mrs. Maggie-Maxie,
.irthy matron, and Jimmy Hern-
ia, worthy patron pro-tern, pre-
eng.
'the chapter was' opened with
eiver by Mrs. Frances Churchill,
.aplam pro-tern. The flag aas
essesteled by Mrs. Mary 1.04.11S,e
ker, marshall, and allegiance
.en. The minutes were read by
secretary. Mrs. Nell Robbins,
ad the regular routine of busi-
ness conducted.
Members .are asked to bring
candy or fruit to the next meeting
to be hold Oft Tuesday es ening,
December 12. Baskets will be fill-
ed and dietributed to the shut-Ins
far- Christmas.
Country Club Has
Ladies Luncheon
Ina Calloway Caunty Country
held its last ladies d a y
icheon for this year at the club
.use on Wednesday at noon.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons Sr., was
airman of the hostesses' corn-
etee. Other members were ales-
' ants J. H. Shackelford, Gene
inclolt, R. L. Ward, L. L. Veale
Crass Sperm, Maurice Ryan.
iron West. C. G Warner Jr,
C. Collie. and Allen Ru.eeell,
The table was attractively dec-
-sted with a levely Christmas.
:.angernent.
Followeng The luncheon the lad-
played bridge.
.11.41 • •
College High FBLA
Initiates Members
The second meetsne of the tal-
i
Perg.*.70 al,•00 01 100 !Of; seof who' NfA loway Castuity Hiah School (nap-
' '•• ' " ••-• •• •• •• " ter of the Future Biesinesa Lead-
/ NORGE
era of America met on Thursday
afternoon, Noveinber 15. in the
1
a
a
a
a
a
I
a
0
IS ON THE MOVE!!
... BE XL:TY, QUALITY and PRICES
NORGE
2-DOOR
Double-deep Hsr,d,do,
shelves
*Tan nspers
otsetasts DETERGENT *MD
BLEACH AirtoweatIcatly/
ser-•• PANI,L•AlIZE
PORCELAIN TUB
cy Eh*, • lass'. tw..."•••berap
2 ons• tomp•raho7••
3-way Satan me
ONLY 249m
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER 2.11
; LIBERAL TRADE-IN EASY TERMS
' Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
• Phone 3-2825ll. S. 12th St.
iON
ii
Jeffrey Garnnanum. The Prea-
dent. Charles Finnell. preelded
ewer the meeting.
The Secretary called the roll.
read the minutes of inn' Lest meet-
ing and the Treeeeeree gave her
report. A bake sale was planned
• Simi-day. November 18 Fran-
ces Armstrong coridacted the pro-
!Tram. Ruth 'Fulkerson read the
.cripture and the F Iti L A creed
iefreshinents were serced after
Social Calendar 
•
'Women Of
Future To Be
Amazons?
the meeting.
As the fall Minting season start
ed. the Kentucky Dcerartrneat
Feet arid Wacillie Resources urged
hunters to guard against shooting
mishaps Last seasen 20 sportsmen
were- killed os Koritualty an4--1-4
WIFTC traured.
' Friday, December let
A Ater, hour for children eight
years' old and older will be held
at the Public Library at four
o'clock. In the afternoon.
• . e •
The Memorial Bapidist Church
WMS will close its week of pray-
program with a breakfast at
the 'triangle Inn at 6:30 a.m.
• • • •
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church Wale will observe the
week of prayer far foreign mis-
sions with an all day meeting at
the church at 10 a.m.
S ea.
The annual Christmas program-
general meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be at the club-
hauee at 8:00. The program is open
and the public is invited to attend.
The music department chorus veal
present a Christmas cantata, "Pe-
tit Neel."
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chteati
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Moore at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
Will meet at the church at 3 p.m.
• iii • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will ckae the observance
of the week of prayer for foreign
missions with the meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Imes at 10:30
a .m.
• • • •
Sunday. December 3rd
The Murray State College Wom-
en's Society will. have a Christmas
buffet at the Student Union Ball-
room from S, to 7 p.m.
Mondays December 4th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
Church will meet at the home uf
Mrs. R. H: Thurman. 1108 Poplar,
at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper and
mission study at the home of Mrs
Porter Holland at E Wm.
• • • • .
The Cora Graves Circle of the
INHERITS MIlltIONS-Pidish-
born actress Allele Kopszyn-
aka Purdom Clark, 32, will
Inherit the bulk of the $10
million estate of Alfred Cor-
ning Clark, according to a will
filed in • Cooperstown, N. Y.,
court. Clark, heir to a sewing
machine fortune, died at 45,
just413 days after they had
married. She was for-met wtfoi
of actor Edmund Purdom.
is;„4
L.._ ia.t. a
ROSOT ON FALLOUT DIET-Chled Chemist 114.11,ne Voth, of the
1,-derai and Food Agency, checks in Minneapolis an electronic
&Meets he feeds It an averted meal of carrots, cablaafei hal",
pate toesind even grass. One of the latest fallout detectors, the
gadget =la determaae the imolai& of strontium 99 in the foodei
CoUege. Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Edward Brunner
at Cp.sa.
• • • *
41/..
Monday. December 4th
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the Fula Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Paul Lyons at 7:30 p.m. The
"Hands Across the Sea,"
will be discussed.
• • • s
Tuesday, December 5th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meeteat the church with Mrs. Jack
Bel..4.0"as hostess at 9:30 am.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
hen Service of the First Metho-
(list Church will meet at the
church at 10 a.m. .
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 p.m. An initiatiop
sill be held.
• .• t
Group I of the CWF of the First
Chrestian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Claude Row-
land as cohustess.
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home tif Mrs. Robert Sing-
letan at 2:30 p.m.
• a. • .
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. E. C.
Parker is the program leader.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 'the home of Mrs.
uekt'r -water 'Mrs. -103n
Hubbard as hostess at 12 noon
for a potluck lunch and small
gift exchange. -Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie wile be the speaker.
5.55
Friday, December 8th
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at 10:30 am. .at the
home of Mrs. Frank Parrish. A
potluck luncheon will be served
and small gifts exchanged.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrie T. C. Collie and
son, But, and Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Collie spent the recent holidays
with Dr. and Mrs. James E. Collie
and family of Norma!, Ill. Dr.
GoLte is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. and the brother of T. C.
Mee R. L. Wade has returned
to her teeny on Wiat Mam Street
after a visit with hcr daughters
and females. Mr. and Mrs. It .bert
Rowland and Mr. and M rs Jtunes
Vaughn .if Memphis. Tenn.
• • • a
4-H News
Tbe Murray College High 4-H
Club met recently at the school at
3:30 p.m.
Four new of were elected
at this meeting. They were re-
porter, Keith Burton; aim leacier,
Martha Kemp; game leader, Dale
Nanny; and parliamentarian, Mike
White.
Fi.ir the program each of the
officers gave a short talk in his
duties. Six new members were
aided to the club. They were
I.a rr y Overby, Carolyn Hicks,
:Varney Outland, Sammy Celhns,
Jan Parker, and Keith Burton.
The club will have a Christmas
party but arrangements have not
been made.
Keith Burt,,n
Reporter
3 SEAMAN MISSING
MOST. Japan — A Japan-
ese eareo ship collided with an
American freighter Sunday night
and sank Three. of its 34 crew-
members were reported maiming.
The 2,394 ton Stuyoushi Mare
and the 7.000-ton Armenia Lykes
collided off the Shernonfaeid
Straits. The American shtp. and
other -vessels lowered lifeboats to
take on the Japanese seemen
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor .
NEW Yogic (Uit — Recent pre-
d that "me aVeraraWeitnaTI
by the year 2000 will be an ama-
zon compared with her sister of
today have caused whimpers of
despair among the men.
Will the predicted increase in
size of females mead - that by the
turn of the next century' they will
tower over, the men? That all
clothes closets will have to' be
marked 'hers?"
No, comforts a spokesman for
the men. BOTH will need more
closet space, because the men are
growing larger on the average too.
They will need roomier cars,
roomier furniture, and at the rate
they are expanding bath vertical-
ly and horizontally, higher ceil
ing's and wider-rooms.
J. E. Peter, vice president in
charge of sales for one of the
world's largest manufacturers of
men's knitwear (Hasalthkrrit), pro-
jected the gnolvth of men ,for the
next 39 years, based on company
statistics kept since before World
War I.
Four Inches Taller
Jeter predicts that by the start
of the 21st Century,., the average
male will he four inches taller
and weigh almost 20 pounds inore
than his counterpart today.
Prompting his company's re-
search were statistics recently re-
cited in this column on the pre-
dicted growth of girl*. These fig-
ures had come from a manufac-
turer of foundation. g a rm en ts
(Format), bused on the way its
garment sizing had changed since
the 1900's.
These showed that as of 1900,
the average woman was 5 feet,
2 inches tall; by 1960, was 5 feet,
4.5 inches; and, by 2000, should
stand 5 feet, 6.5 inches. In weight,
the figures for the same years
were 114, 136 and 141.5 pounds.
A.9..1aLetheaMerle
have a-atched a steady increase in
men's garment size's since before
World War I. Add to this obser-
vation the expected advances in
diet and nutrition, and you come
up with a "pretty good picture
of what the man of tomorrow will
be like." ,
Waistline Problem
Jeter paid the average male by
2000 will be 6 feet, 2 inches tail,
and weigh 176 pounds.
I "He will have a waistline prob-
lem, though, unless he gets more
exercise," said Jeter. Unless he
es the Careful, the push-button
exertence ;ahead will cause his
waistline to spread from the 1961
average ef 35 inches to 42.
Here are Jeter's comparisons of
past, current and future sizes of
men:
Height. World War 1, 5 feet, 7.3
inches; World War II, 5 feet, 8.4
inches, 1960, 5 feet, 10 inches; the
year zuloy. 6 feet 2 inches.
Weight World War I, 134
pounds; World War II. 146 pound:g
1960, 158 pounds, 2000, 1711
Waist World War I. 28 inches;
Weald War IL 33 inches; 1960, 35
niches; 2000, 42 inches.
• • • •
PLAN SKYSCRAPER
NEW YORK 171 --- Springs
Mills, lace one of the nation's
largest cotton rnanuifactureres. dis-
closed today it will construct a
21 - gory office and shown,, rn
budding in mid-Manhattan. The
Syringes building is expected to be
completed in late 1902.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by I nolvil I•lerts41.1.11
Transylvania 66
Mari se Cellege (Ind.) 53
Mothers-To-Be
See The Beatitifnl New
DRESSY HOLIDAY
CLOTHES
Ouida's Maternity
Fashions and
Knit Shop
.708 lite railway
he.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues; and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.e.
201 Ic(iRTII FIFTH 753-1905
MURRAY', • KY.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 1, 1961
AMELIA EARHART RINIAINST—University of California an-
thropologist Dr. Theodore McCown (left) receives a box
containing teeth and bones which may be remains of famed
Amelia Earhart and navigator, Fred Noonan. Delivering
them in San Francesco is Fred G•oorner of station KCBS.
Dr. McCown will attempt to make some determination of
remains, found on Saipan, one of the Marianas IaLandia
Paul Ragsdale Bowls on TV
Saiurday at 5 p.m.!
Murray oil tackle Nlartin in the Southern
Division of the 4-State Bowling League Satur-
day on Channel. 6 Paducah, Corvette Lanes is
proud of their entry and .asks (hat all watch
Paul Ragsdale "win" Saturday.
CORVETTE LANES
We Are Open
THE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
— We Feature
FISH and STEAK
DINNERS
THE HOLIDAY
RESTAURANT AND GIFT SHOP
Asat Across Eggner's Ferry Bridge on Hiway 68
77. , ..."7 7••7'-
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
TONITE and SATURDAY
NITE LONli
BIG JOHN -A-RAMA
— 'FIVE -
JOHN WAYNE HITS
* NO. I "JET PILOT"
* NO. 2 "THE FLYINC LEATHERNECKS"
* NO. 3 "WAR OF THE WILDCATS"
* NO. 4 "ANGEL AND THE BAD MEN"
* NO. S "THE CONQUEOR"
FREE GOFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS AT 2 A.M.
SUNDAY MONDAY*TUESDAY
JERRY II WIS
- as
THE LADIES MAN
-
:
•
•
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FRIDAY -_DECEMBER 1, 1961
FOR ALE
ONUTHREE ROOM HOUSE  with
bath. electrically hi-a7ncated
on North 4th Street, Lot 84x107.
House in good condition. Will fi-
nance. George Hart. c(1-5-7c
41x8 ALMA, 1953 SLEEPS 8 per-
ms, only S1195 wholesale price.
-
_
44.
4
10x45 Great Lakes, very clean,
56 Model $2495. Brand new Nasu-
ha only $3695, $300 down. High-
way 45  Mayfield, across ftem
Pipeline Service Station, phone
Ch 7-9066. d6c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
with over 1600 sq. ft. floor space
plus a double carport and storage
room and large ceramic tile bath
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
f DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Sokrvice
edger &line'. . PL 3-1915
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melug'n & Holtcei
Gen. Insursoce PL 3-1141a
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Tunes PL 3-19111
PAINT STORES
Ildwell Paint Store PL 3-3101110
PRINTING
Ledger & Time. PL 3-1•16
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
CIES READY TO WEAR
tons  
AND SERVICE
PL 3-4623 aedger & Times PL X-1916
4
tHE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
with lots of built in storage space,
plus a 4,2 bath off utility room.
Built-in range, stainless steel sink,
storm windows and doors electric
tie* walk-in closets. On a large
coiner lot in CIrcarama. Priced
at only $15,500, a reduction of
over $1,000.
60 ACRE FARM ON BLACK top
road, good house, stock barn, tob-
acco barn, crib, chicken house,
garage, extra good land. $14,200.
Rbberts Real Estate. d4c
1960 COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA
set, 20 volume's with up-to-date
a-et books. Ideal for high school
and college. Includes 10 volumes
junior classics, 6 volumes short
storiea aad book rase. Has never
been used. Phone P1 d4c
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - Satur-
day. Sale on all ladies' dress shoes
at your Factory Outlet Shoe Store
located" at 100 South Thirteenth
Street. d'fc
2 10-FT.x1OxFT. GARAGE Doors",
$50.00 each. 2 11-ft.x10-ft. garage
doors, $55.00 each. 1 7-ft.x9-ft,
garage door, $25.00. 1 2-wheel •
trailer $22.30. See Lowell King,.
13th and Main Sts. d2c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1702 Miller
Ave. Garbage disposal and air
conditioner included. Call PI 3-
5640 or P13-1600. d lp
NOTICE
CARPETS COME CLEAN quickly
viifen Blue Lustre is applied with
Inc FREE USE Shapooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company. n30
JOHN B. PRESCOTT
Joe. grewott; aststoutwl by Liss risaare•
pee:avid by Deal. mead • Co j rornsba 1141
MI AMER 24
'STY S trail seemed cleat.
enough. The noun•ls were
having no trout>ie so tar.
Being close to Miry-six hours
Old,. It wasn't yet the trail ot
a creature tri [light. Out one
that rind just fintshect eat in
Its fill.
Just now, or when he'd laid
down the sign they followed.
ttasty seemed to oe ambling
along. maybe th• ig ot •
place to lie up for a while. It
was their way after eating
- ileaTI.13e. trail moved nearer the
cliffs, vet not too near. It was
as it ne liked to nave space
around non while ne moved
arong.
"Seems leery," Sam Fellows
stito once-
"Maybe just
Temple said
"Well. It's time he learned a
little of that, all right," Sam
S'S.
They stopped often to ex-
amine sign, and on the whole
d slotvly. More slowly. any
bow, 'than Alec's remembrance
ot that first race through here
last year Beyond them..lat out
eight, but still lb good hear.
the range, the hounds were
moving more slowly, too, for
01(I sign took close working.
Then, aroma midmorning.
Sam raised tits hand and they
halted.
"There he is." ne said.
Half exi.xting FLusty's shape
to leap into view. Alec stared
around, the nail lifting on nis While ne ii le I p
lace them
ne..14 rhen be saw where tiani wan an" .•• . A
lec could
was pointing - at a piece cu hear the neunds &ening away
bare gr (I before them. where in that direction as ne and Sam
water seeped down from a
tumble of rock, ano then • on
toward a draw below A spray
of tracks markod the moist,
shaded red earth, nod flotay
1(•••king clean and quite tresh,
were among them.
"Had nimself a drink here,"
S said.
Alec could tell that himeelt
but it was their size th it struck
tom now. They were bigger than
his hand otitepread.
"lies grown!" he Bald in a
breal
"Ain't that the truth." asam
said, swinging down to the as outwear' horn the m
onument
ground to look closer, lie made began to pole through.
a cast around to study some Here Sam got 
down aeatn.
/ of the others, but Alec kept nia and while Alec fidgeted, 
the o:d
/1 twat, staring down still at hunter .nade a east 
around
, Rusty's tracks. them Finally, 
alter several
I It was nard for him to believe rmnutes. be mounted 
agein.
that he had once held the maker -W. like I figured,' he said,
of those great marks in nts
arms and had tenderly dressed
and lamed the one foot whose
print in the earth below estab
'limed clearly the identity of the
others. ,
Sim had stopped aeroaa the
dril h e of water rind now
poet.° and peered sin', -g the
stone ledges whete the Seep
•N -The tom', herr, h&c, too,-
sterprie'r nate( actors
tthe water to
ward Jock.
Stye', ing. tie led out se.-itsit
tile water and on once again.
•
careful," Alec
But tbe pace was eiriw n„tt•
really stow, and Sam was ionk•
mg around to the sides at Inm
fled stop too, and bend over
more than anead. Now and then
while ne eyed the ground under-
neath the motmes.
-I'd not be surprised but what
We're on a travekvay." he said.
Alec Knew about traaelways. I
It was the line of movement
that a lion might follow through
the country. The full range of
travel might cote' twenty-tive
miles and more, and all that a
Lion nuant need to live on would
be found somewhere along its
length.
To took arotmd him, though.
as Sam was doing, didn't tell
Alec much.
"You can't always tell," Sam
said. "Unless there a tracks
clear to sight. am I been see in
cm lately, since we left the
seep, every now and then The
old torn•s and Lusty a. too."
Sam was no doubt correct,
Out all the same a point raised
le A lec's mind. 'Then the
notmds are trailing both?'
"Not with Ju1,itcr running
things.' Sam said. -I figured
on something like Mit and
brought tarn special. It looks tO
me like Rusty's working the old
torn s travelWay."
• •
AliEAD now, and toomet
eays
to the left, a monument rose
a hundred and more leet from
the Damn Gem planes of
sandaitine red atet wad-looking.
resumed the trail.
"I got .1_ feeling lie curved oft
Op there.- SAM said might
have inii up m that monument
over yonder
-He could see the Country
anyhow," Alec said.
"Ann not oe too far from
the Ceti, elway either. S liii sale
-Or the male,' ne wide.] 'after
thought.
The Monument War three Of
four huotrred Ards away Vol
half of that thttalice the greener
remained rolling guise out then
grew more uneven and rocky
the noundr could ne seen as
the,, made .their way up the
steep, broken rases.
Sam sat easily on Jock "Well,
ire sent up there, an rigat,"
ne said,,
To Alec, Sam's composilre
ve.. mtating Cranirg his nett,
he half expected to catch sight
on Rusty on the peas, Lornered
Jil 1.1.12i1 WO ...laoti, at a be as
scarea as 013 that lay when
two thrown the campgrouna
into •urniott
Excited and worried, Alec be-
gar to get Iowa, but Sam
waved nim back_
-Fie alit up tnere now, boy;
keep your seal'
-Couldn't ne tie?"
"ta pet against it," SAT Said.
"Hut we ought to gain some-
thing on nim. though."
Alec nad to ponder Sam's
words • moment oetore ne
understuaa, and ny the time ne
die, the paying ot the nour.ds,
wild and mucit iouder now, [Jure
out the meaning.
-They found his beelgrourid.-
-Sani said. -They II nave a better
trail now, owning (fowl.,
the noel going up. It's hard to
ray now much we d pick up, out
anynow as much as ne stayed
there Maybe a day.'
Whether a day or an nour,
Ilk' sustained excitement of the
founds told surely that some-
thing hid been gainer' ana that
likely it was stgnifica ne for
they poured down the ar side
of the monument In a orrent
of frenzied sound.
-Gone oft west again! Sam
said. We got Something now.
Come on!"
Reining Jock to the right, he
set off cm a skirting movement
around the Mom cit the monu-
ment Alec. trailing on Sandy,
listened to the sweep of sound
descending ri the unseen side
beyond them, knowing that the
hounds. would be tar ahead of
them by the ttme they got
around
They were, and as they
tWiln:1 arOund more to the left
to get re-hind them once more,
he threw up nis nand Halt-
ing, ne enticed ma bead to the
side to listen
-They're ahead and to, the
right!' ne lima *The trail goes
abock •co the trteltsay, further
% 
,The niceints moved on along
the new trail of wound that lay
ahead The pace now was tast-
er, tot the found!. exceement
had seized on them all, whether
reining Jock, more directly t0-, man or animal, and ran through
ward the great heave of stone. em in the way ot an eleetr a
file swiink oft here The travel- current.
way goes strnigh( oa, west- • Then, a. the downalape ana
ward." the Swale beyond it came into
No matter the change in the view Alec saw the founds 00-
ground. they quickened- their low them gathered MU) III
pace sonic the lanVing. Which snarling Knot of animal mo-
nad soundea tar at all times
before, seemed to grow louder
and Mote localized as they drew
nearer the monument.
Hy the' time they,, rode tie-
neath the vast entree-in uplift
tile Dulling poured down foal
anOve, and from Um• to tune
eis
Hon.
...Something that was &trick-ape
furry and llomehaped lay in the
grass underneath them.
,
Alec tapa, good reason to
• fear for I;to•Ve life wnvj
Cetifliitie the story elenday.
at
•
WANTED I
.-eftftfttER-BOTS-7111r-lar
established routes. Good pay. Ap-
ply in person at Ledger & Times.  
dine
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
-estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
mate any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2lc
100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
corn. Highest market prices paid.
Phone Pl 3-2924. It
FOR kEjill
MODERN HOE OLIS $65.00 MO.
Available now. Phone PI 3-2335.
d2c
I Business Opportunities j
MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
SUGGESTS
THIS MAY BE THE
ONE FOR YOU
READ THIS AND THINK
CAREFULLY
If you sincerely want a small,
easy-to-run business of your
own and want it to be in opera-
tion, bringing you i neo m e,
within a couple of weeks, read
these facts:
(1) MM sets you up as a derler
handling one of the Most
popular, heaviest advertis-
ed candy in the Country'
today. You see it on TV
more than any other candy.
(2) No "selling" required with
our successful method.
(3) You will be in complete
operating position in a
couple of weeks.
(4) You need no experience in
ALIAn'a1$41.1 
need hire no heti).
3) A few hours a week pro-
aides a comfortable in-
come.
16• With only $890, you are bet
up and ready to go. If
desired, financing can be
arranged.
LA YEAR'S CANDY SALES
IN 'fH USA, OVER 3 BIL-
LIONS. •
I A1411.'1,14 Fetid,
FOr r,mpleto detail
, "sallow
• S. ir
Ky..,
nd your
MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
P ° Box 8824 Ph Pad'e,
HELLO
"
-'
415
111-411
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel.
lag - cabinets, planters, boiltins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
11 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dablin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. decernber2lp
BABY SITTER AT MY HOUSE
three days per week. Call PI 3-
2677. n30c
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weelely?‘ Our
company will train 3 Men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
retnrenees-.- For -trier=
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field. Ky. Phone 247-6014." dl5c
In•
Wanted To Buy j
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons, no zippers please. Ledger
& Times. TF
USED PIANO WITH WORKING
parts in good conditioh. Inexpeti-
sive. Phone P1 3-3197. d4c
CROSSWORD PuZZLt- Answer 
to "2teu'dL"'s 
puz.,,
ACROSS I-In-y.44as
7-Perstau hat
1-Girl's name 3-Row
4-College 9-Printer's
detcree measure
(abbr.) 10-Short,
6-Later double-
11-Rented • breasted
1::-Checked jacket
15-Postscript 12-7. continent
(abbr.) (abbr.)
16-Torture 14-Lees
IS-Teutonis 17-Tidings
deity 20-Diving bird
19-Spanish 23-Predx: not
article 34-Babylonlan
21-Hurried deity
22-Abounding 25-Thick slice
with 27-Want
14-God of love 30-Unit of
26-Twofold Italian cues
25-Limb realer (pL)
29-Coral island VI-Separate
3I-Walk 35-Lassos
33-Rupees 37-Foray
(abbr.) 38-Trall
34-Metal 39-Buy back
fastener
21-Period of
time
IS-Senior
(abbr.)
40-Wire nall
12-Stage play
42-Fondt•
47-Goddess of
discord
.49-Cravats
60-Poems
62-Small Leland
64-Prefix; down
65- Faro*
Islands
whirlwind a
66-Pacify
69-Knockout
(abbr.)
11-Iterate.
63-Fragment
gloves
IS-What?
(7-Anger
DOWN
1-High
mountain
2-Sandy waste
3-Cooled lava
4-sueell•ates
5-Tak• a.
one'. owe
41-Metal olat•
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43-More timid
44-Conjunction
46-Symbol for
tellurium
43-Writing
tablet
61-Barracuda
63-Greenland ,
settlement
67-Unit of
Latvian
currency
63-Latin
conjunction
60-Native metal
62-Greek letter
114-Note of wails
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WITNESSED CONGO MASSACRE-These two doctors, Juan
Moreno (left i and Dames° Sanchez of Spain, are shown in
Kndu, the Congo's Kivu Province capital, where they wit-
nessed massacre of 13 Italian U.N. troops. (Radiophoto/
MASS FOR AIRMAN
•
FIRE LOSSES INCREASE
NEW YORK (UPI, -. Italian For- , NEW YORK 11N - Eseirnated
eign Minister Antonio Segni and f.re losses in the Carted- States
U. N. Acting Secretary General for the first 10 'months of 1961
. Thant were to attend a pec,a1 totaled $983,671,000.
Mass at St. Patricks Catheiral to-
day for 13 Italian airmen lain , The National Hoard of Fire. Un-. s-
in the Congo last week. The MasteIderwrders traid Sunday this rep-
was to be uttered by Francis. 'resented a 6.7 per cent increase
Cardinal Speliinan. over 1960 figure, for the same pe-
nod w hich were $921.581,000.
NEW CONSRESS SENIOR -
Rep. Car11'iTis7m, sue.
Creels the late 1*es-se Speak-
er Sam Ray :eirn as the con-
gressional semor. Vin
(abovei has been a member
for 47 years Rayburn served
for 48 years, 8 months and
12 days. Vinson:" 77. heads
Armed Ser.aces Committee,
J.
HELLO
idies
4:s:r4
°S.41r0
1114.10
ZSIZISAi.wri.r.LEAr_
115 ,I•tE
FELlEVE THAT BIRDS CAIN
HEAR ii.%7.24'6 LA-XR TA& GRIAND
4s
HELLO
•
1. s s. • ID I
REMEMSER,GERTPUDE
GLASSEIVE=YOIS
ENTITLED 'TOONLY
3 TRIM. 45TH'
BACHELORS FLINGS
THEMSELVES OFPA
SUICIDE CLIFF-ft
ANSIS AN' SLATS
HELP MTH)
Male and Female
Produce clerks, meat wrap-
per. cashier, bakery helper.
stock -elerks.
Experience Not
Necessary
(itiod starting salary in-
cludes group illsurdice..
. paid vacation.
Apply
berty----Strper Market
Between ii :00 a.m. and
1 :00 pan.
Monday, December.4
1:-4CT,. elk ..riN6h7 ro-Vi-
TNE 61204.iND IS FRI OF 10024.1S
5L1RT OF SHAKES ,t/tE
•-•1114 1
IT'S NO USE ---
NEVER BECOME
A VENTRILOQUIST
abt
No. So, 0,0
4010. .0*. by C,•••••••
)
iT i'dtAKE "" ;1E7
FEEL CREEPY !
by Ernie Iltuai.mllie•
It
Z
by Al ONO
? ?- STELLA
STRONGARMY-
0-4 -soar - iNc.) A AH 1_
NIEVAN MAKE IT
DOWN TO SPLATTER
vAt.L.W.r.r  
C7441.)% •-• I
by Illibabitnr. Van hip..' -
•
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ON,
•
the house to be damp and secin
colder than the-outside air. Thing,
to do is open up enough wind.o.s
on the slide away from the win1
to provide air circulation to take
pest crop production. Research has this -moisture out of the house,
proved that limestone. when pt-OP" By ventilating the-house the litter
erly Usect will at erage a return will be drier. eggs will stay clean-
of 3 to.5 dollars for every dollar er and the hens ‘vill have fewer
inxested. That's a pretty good re- colds. and you'll make money.
turti on your money.' }taw your
soil tested now to see it you can
. Farm Bureau menolbers to to by 
get this kind of return on, your
to Kentucky. but it may do us a
train. leaving Sunillay, December good. 
_name inveatment. I
f yOur soils are acid
cant af,ford to do without
10. at 1:20 p.m. from Union Sta- stud:es conducted by our agri cur-. Y'.0
road. in ..parailis of ehree or more. Kentucky during the past few 
Ventitation In Thetitist Louisville. ‘_.r by st...a.vi- • turd l engineer: at the University
Poultry House
trains leaving Louisville daily. . years have shown that It works
President :.Charles B Shuman well in c•ontrolling weeds in soy- Ventilation is a real 
problem in
will %P.m.-10,e 'general sessions 9f beans an -corn. If e
nough farmers pc ultry houses from now until
th` his annual in this 
section are interested, we'll
address at 910 a ne, Monday. Dc- be glad to call a meeting and get
ember II. Conferences, an open ont c Uthese engineers down byre
meeting of the resohnions to tell u: more about it.
tn,cle'e. and -11 dinner for votIrslf How Should Grain
 Be
delegates will be held during the Prepared For Beef Cattle
afternaon. Ali ear corn, barley, wheat and
Roger Fleming will give his an- sorghum should be ground before
null serretary-treasurer report on, feeding to beef cattle. Shelled
-Tnesday, December -12 Dr corn may be fed whole ex
cept
at-el La r so n. president of the to show cattle. (.7r.- when hogs are
American M d tea 1 Aesoc;atii not following cattle to pick up
wilt speak. :he waste. Oats also may be fed
Secretary of Aviculture Orville - whale except to yearlings and two
noon on Tuesday Doting- la. ground.
man will simeedr-31- the after- year old
s and for them it :should
--.
uithed ,serviee aWarris will also be All beet calves up to weaning
przented. age. cbes' ;heir feed well enough
1";eorge Romney: president ao that it is not ngices-sary to grind I 
•
Amerean-Motere. 3-tert --Serratdr -their Teed.— •••' - • •
Weirke 13_ Hickeriloocier of ji-ava SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
speak at the We/Mew:lay mar- 
Steers usually show no measur-
111able preference between corn pre, 
pared in a hammer mill or a burr
mill. In Kentucky there are some
uirtleing Strawberries
&Yin be time to put mulch . 10
atrawberries. It helps prevent •
heaving of the plants as well ail •
crown injury. Mulch gives us i—
cleaner berries and less frost inj-
ury. Get straw or other mulching! ,
material ready now and apply 1
after a few rather hard freezes—,I
probably mid to late December.
You'll need about 60 pounds per
March. One hundred hens giNti 1,000 square feet t2 bales).
off 5 gallons of water into the 
_
air eacn day. Many people keep'
this moisture in the'poultry house 1 Before putting wet clothes- ,in
.by shutting off the circulation of the dryer run ihe machine for five
air. Tins causes - the air inside minute: to remove lint.
ti i.l 
nine etToaseih.
SCSSiC0C1'of the vnt-
al SW 1L-A• OK 111111011/1111Pti (1111‘932(211111,•1t-= BUM WI Pig WI IMAM
i^e ilf...04atL's will he held in the
14,-itel Sherman ballreim, begin-
at 9 a m T•niralay
The 'Farm Bureau warnen'a
young people's and organization
c-inferrnees will be held Monday
\
7
r,
LtUGER & TBIES — MURRAY. 1CfrStirrerir
44 WV k
F11111tAl _BUREAU I 1. 
FARIVINE.
  Over The Counly_Azent's Qesk.hum hem
Plans Made For AFBF
Meeting Chicago
By LARRY MAY Flame Cultivation — An
Effective Tool For Weed Control
Train facilities have .oeen ar- W....ids continue to take too
ranged to take the Kentucky Cit-4V-•• :much ;mom from Kentucky farm-
gatiiin to the annual irtivention ars. Now is a good time to plan
of the American Farm Bureau an attack on these pests for next
Federation in Chicago. year. Let's think about flame
Reseryatherts
ms be made bY- cult'vation. It's comparalively new
indications of an increase in use
of feed prepared on a roller or ;
crimper machine Feed prepared 111
with this type. of machine is a* ;
as fine and does not produce the's
dust prJblem that comes from the 11
apt.rr ;n.
Directors of the Amerrean Farm 
1154,` of some hammer mills.
_ Bureau whose tertns expire in- Pays Better Than
eude Purl S. St Clair presidern G • ment Bonds
of the Kentucky Firm Bureau.
fiaA:e you been wondering jttst
where to inceest some f your farm
Brass won't ,tarnih as quickly profits so' vou can make 
morel .
.in damp weather if. it is ribbed money"! Well. you're nut alone
wondering the slime thing. Mari Flowers41.41th a C. le.1 111.•ICS,TIPC! of ((Kid farTner5 have bei-r.
farmers have solved this invest-• • • •
bright heat y toa.:eling to mere problem by putting some
make covers for cnildren'e -pillows money in limestone to • go back ;
and chairs Easy tv wash. they're ien the land Three-fourths of our st
ala-ays oright and fresh looking.
-
YOU ARE INVITED
to our
from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Our shop is a wonderland of Christmas decorations
for your holiday pleasure!
CENTER PIECES • MANTLE ARRANGEMENTS
DOOR DECORAT*NS
Drop In and See Us Soon
216 W. Washington Paris, I enn. Phone 1611.5 1
sods in Kentucky are too acid for ismasisminsweareatsusumargrearommitanermatimmuusurnis
FREE BICYCLES, RADIOS, MIXERS, ELECTRIC BLANKETS, ETC.
— HUNDREDS OF ITEMS ABSOLUTELY FREE —
Appreciation Offer
SINCE BUSINESS HAS BEEN VERY GOOD LATELY, WE AT
TAYLOR MOTORS WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS WITH THE FOLLOWING OFFER:
To each person who Inns a ear valued $100 to $500 we
will give to that person $25 in Gifts!
To each person who buys a car valued at more than
$500 we will v.ive to that person $50 in Gifts!
Anyone purchasing a car valued at less . $100 will receive
some kind of gift.
WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF GOOD LATE MODEL USED CARS TO
• CHOOSE FROM, MOSTLY TRADE-INS ON CHRYSLER, DODGE DART,
LANCER, LARK AND HiWh
TAYLOR MOTORS INC:
303 .So. 4th Street PLasa 3-1372
•
A
MD kV — nrr-rmr.rr: 7, 7967 ,
yr The
It BELK
SETTLE
COMPANY
WILL BE
OPEN
TONIGHT
Friday, December I,1
UNTIL
10 DI,S,,COUNT
MERCHANISE
at BELK-SETTLE
FROM 5 O'CLOCK UNTIL 8 KOCK
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
FREE Free FREE
4
A BATES QUEEN ELIZABETH RED SPREAD
— Regular '321.0 Value --
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT 8 O'CLOCK! You can register from 5
o'clock until 8:00 o'clock Free. You do not have to buy anything to reg-
ister. You can register one time only. You do not have to be present to
win.
1BELK SETTLE CU!
•
tn
•
,
•••"0"".
